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TMG, BK, FO and Other Computer Related Adventures
G. Morris Myers, AAFA #1065

Morris, a Microsoft Certified Professional, is principal software engineer for Amdhal Corp. of

Sunnyvale, CA but he works from his home in Round Rock, TX.  He has an electrical engineering

degree from the University of Arkansas.  He is the manager of the AAFA computer file and

related rec ords for the  Robert 1 760 E ngland  branch . http://www .themye rs.org; e-m ail

<morris@ TheMye rs.org> He w as present at the Sa n Antonio m eeting.  If you have a  computer 

or genealog y software problem  let him know.  M aybe it will serve as the basis for the n ext article.-  Editors

W
hen I first decided to put my "root's" into a
computer file, I selected a genealogy program that
had been installed on my computer several years
earlier, Fam ily Origins from  Parson's T echnolog y.

Family Origins is (like most of the produc ts sold by Parsons)
fairly simple to learn and use. While it has adequate features
it is not the leading genealogy program available. I bought
the progra m in one of m y "ancestor " mood s primarily
because I  was a big fan o f Parsons so ftware. I installed it
and pro mptly did no t use it. In Dece mber of 1 998 that all
changed . It was at that time that a  cousin, Jerry M cMenis
AAFA #0598 sent me information on the heritage of my
grandmother, Catherine Isabel McMenis. In the list of names
I now had  was that of Na ncy Ann "P olly" Orrick  and Dav id
Alford. I had never heard these names before but in my
search for answers was
soon directed to AAFA.
Gil and Don sent me
information about my
Robert (R OB7 60EN ), I
joined AAFA and was
quickly immersed in the
research of my Alford
kinfolk. 

During that journey I was
offered the o pportunity to
maintain the Robert
database for AAFA. Along
with that privilege came a
few requirements. One of
those was that the original
number assigned to each
person as they were
entered into the database
(the so-called BK
numbers)  had to rem ain

the same. I had no idea what BK stood for but there was that
requirement. It was a condition that could not be met by
Family Origins. In communications with Gil I soon learned
what BK  meant. Ano ther conditio n was that the R obert file
officially went back only one generation for spouses of
Robert descendants. So for my grandfather, George Newton
Myers, the R obert file wou ld only have in formation o f his
father and m other. Clea rly I wanted info rmation on  his
ancestors as far back as I could find them. This requirement
turned out to  be easily met b ut at the time it was a p roblem. 

BK is the initials of another genealogy program named
Brother's Keeper (BK). I found out that BK was shareware (a
type of software where the author allows you to use the
program without cost for a period of time after which you are

expected  to pay a fee if
you continue  to use it). I
learned how to acquire
BK, obtained it and
installed it on my
compu ter. I immedia tely
did n't lik e it b ut fig ured I'd
better get used  to using it
since that was the
"official" program for the
Robert database. The
screens used to enter the
data resembled MS DOS
(a pre-windows operating
system some of you may
know about) screens, and
the program in general just
didn't "feel" like a
Windows program.
Remem ber I was use d to
Family Origins which was
very much a Windows
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program allowing mouse selection of information, pull down
menus, copy and paste and most of the other functions
expected of a Windows program.  After working with BK
for a few weeks and finding it inadequate to handle the large
amounts of suppo rting documentation (bo unty land grants,
marriage license information, biographies, etc.) I had
entered into the Family Origins version of the file I voiced
my concern to Gil. He immediately replied that he was
exploring the use of yet another genealogy program, The
Master Genealogist (TMG ). I did some research and found
out this program was one of the highest rated genealogy
programs on the market. It was a bit expensive but I decided
it was worth the investment to check it out. TMG is not
shareware. After some confusion with the supplier I received
my copy of the program, installed it and began to learn how
to use it. True  to the adver tising it was a pow erful progra m. I
now had c ontrol of tho se sacred " BK nu mbers". I c ould
easily import the BK files into TMG . I could also import the
Family Orig ins files into
TMG. So now I had two
files � the official Robert
file and my own which
contained all the
information from the Robert
file.  

After many weeks of
working with TMG and
adding new information and
correcting the old in my file,
I realized that to bring the
official Robert file up to the
same level as my file was a
monumental task. So after
some more communication
with Gil I decided to make
my file the official Robert
file. Not an easy task since
clearly everythin g in my file
that was also in the  BK file
had to match. There were
exceptions since some of the
information  in the BK  file
was no longer valid. But one thing that had to be the same
was those pesky BK numbers. My file had always had
different identification numbers (ID) for people than did the
official file. There is a function in TMG that will allow you
to change th e ID for a p erson. Un fortunately, it will only
allow you to change one person at a time. While the Robert
file is fairly small � it contained about 1200 names at that
time � the conversion of ID number to BK number for 1200
people w ould take m ore effort than  updating the  BK file to
match my file. N either solution w as desirable . 

With some help from the technical support folks  at  TMG
and more research into the functions of the product and the
realization that much of the change I had made to the Robert
file was to add new people, I undertook the conversion. The
first thing I did was to instruct TMG to reassign ID numbers
to everyone in my file starting at number 2000. The next

thing I did was to create a new TMG file and import the
original Robert file into it. This action assigned the same ID
number to  people a s their BK  number. O ne major  hurdle
passed! N ext I instructed T MG to  take my file and  add it to
the end of the new TMG Rob ert file. Since my file started at
ID number 2000 that left a few hundred unused numbers  for
growth of the Robert file. Now I had one file that contained
all my family information and the complete Robert file.
Unfortunately, I also had two  copies of information on many
people. T he next step in th e conversio n was very ted ious. I
had to identify each set of duplicate names and perform a
merge (co mbine selec ted parts from  each dup licate to create
one complete and updated record for the person). I no longer
remember how many duplicates there were but there were
many. 

The co nversion is no w comp lete, and I hav e one file to
maintain. So me may be  asking the que stion � Why wo uld

anyone wa nt to
undertake such a task
as this? Why not just
maintain two files?
Both of those
questions ha ve merit,
and I asked them of
myself more than once.
But the reality of the
Robert line is that
many of the p eople in
the Robe rt file
interconnect with my
ancestors. I am not just
referring to Alford but
to Henderson,
McM enis, Self, Dav is
and other family lines.
The Robert file and my
file both were being
dramatically changed
as I obtained new
information about
ancestors and
corrections of other

information  in the files. It would ha ve been ne arly
impossible  to keep the R obert file and  my file equal in
content. There is an adage in the computer industry � if you
have two copies of something they are both wrong. That
would surely have been the case for these two files. Another
motivation for this task was the desire by Gil to convert other
BK files to TMG. M y experience with the conversion and
the program would be of help in deciding to make the switch
or not. W hile I continue to  use The M aster Gene alogist in
favor of Family Origins or Brother's Keeper I have found
many idiosyncrasies with TMG that make it less attractive
than I first thought. B ut that is another sto ry. 
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